
#AT I LIVE FOR.

I rivefor dlose that love me,
Whose -hearts are kind and tree;

For hvIeaven that smiles above me,

-_ ud awaits my spirit, too;
r ah human ties that bind me;

.o,.'the.yask by God assigned me,
Fs-the bright hopes left behind we,
'n4the good that I can do.

I claplearn their story.
Who've suffered for my sake;

,tuuTate their glory,
Ang follow in their wake;

-" patots, martyrs, sages;
The aoble of all ages ;
W1ise"deed crowd history's pages,

an&.timmv great volume make.

-4ive 4o ho:d communion
Witi all that is divine ;

To feel therein is union
'wixt nature's heart and mine ;

T peoft by affiction,
-n'-Reap-truths from fields of fiction,
Grow wiser from conviction,
Aadful5l each great design.

F lire to-bail that season

'"B'ygifted minds foretold,
When man shall live by reason,
Aid lot alone by gold!

W.eiman to min united,
And Svery wron thing righted,

"li hole worl.l shalI be lighted
As E'en was tf old.

Ilie for those who love me
d:for those. who know me true,

'N the Ieaven that smiles above we,
And'awaits my spirit, too.

G thecanae that lacks assistance;
For the wrong that needs resistance ;

the future in the distance,
the~good that I can do.

SALL Ova.-When the 1.
.onferenee assembled in Hills-

borough some years since, on the
last day of the session, a lad, whose
dadetertained some half-a-dozen
prwers,'entered the room where
the ministers were seated, in a

tetrible state of excitement.
-"dhat is the matter, Isaae?'
sked one ; 'you seem excited.'
%eited ! I ain't excited ; I'm

inad all over.'
'What are you mad about, Isaac?

Da~ anow it is wrong to suf-
fer yourself to become angered ?'

W_Wrbng or no wrong,it isenough
Znake any body mad but a

preacher. Here's every chicken
o&th place cat up, except the old
roost-a just now he happened
3o-see you fellows, and sung out,
'And must this body die ? and
keled over stone-dead.'

-'E'm terribly distressed," said a

e*lrgyman of indifferent reputa-
Wefor- sincerity, to a rough

neighbor, "to bear you swear so."
"Oh, don't let that distress you,"

said&the, neig-hbor, ".l swear a

great deal and you pray a great
u, u.either of us mean any-

.Xarriage is uncertain in New
Orieans as elsewhere. A year ago
there was a romantic story of the

remarr'iage of a man and woman
whad been divorced a long time
before imnd had each married, and
$$f widowed in the interval.
T'his couple are now .before the
Courts again asking a divorce.

,Tour-ists.to Mount Vernon make
ihefrequent mistake of weeping
rdor the ice-house instead of the
tomb, I3,ut it serves to cool them
of.~

.
Don't speak ill of old maids.

They are the true angels, who
have refused to make men miser-
IEble by marrying them.

NBrazil has lost 150,000 men in
)wz' four years' war with Para-
guay.
Soru CARor.INa AGRICtULTURAL AND

Mscaasceu: SOcEnr.--The following
ntenbers have been appointed by the
Perfde'nt to attend and represent this
Society in the Immigrant Agricultural
and Mechanical Convention, to convene
insCharleston, on the 3d May neat. A-
fili'ottendance of the Dele:ation is re-
quested : M. L Bonham. J. D. Kenne-
dy, J. W. Harrington, T. S. Biinest, T'.
G, 4Clemsem, B. F. Whitner, J. H. Fur-
man, A. A. Gilbert, B. F. Williamson,
J. D. .4iken, B. F. Watts, J. M. Crawford.

D. WYATT AJKEN,
Segry S. C. Agricultural and MIechani-

cal Society.

ThesSpartanburg Spartan says the un-
usual amount of rain has raised the
streams higher than they bave been. for
years. Farming operations are much
retarded. It is now pretty certair that
the town of Spartanburg will be on the
line of the Air line railroad. In the
Court of Common Pleas 150 cases on the
Tssue Docket have been disposed of, some
oSil-hiclrhave been on -hand ten years.
Judge Orr, presiding, is highly comipli-
mented. Thejuriesof Spartanburg have
at last consented to scale old debts.

.TilL Snrxnast or FERrnuzzes-Do-
-.g the monthi of Mareh tbere were
shipped from Charleston, byithe South
Carolina railroad, 18,26;0,590 pounds of

-fertilizers. This is equal to about 9,130
tons, or 1,141 ear loads. At $80 per ton,
this amount of fertilizers cost about
$730,000. This is doing pretty *well for
one month.-Charleston News.

Two young men in Charleston, while
returning home at night, were recently
knoeked down by runners, and gagged,
mufBled and carried aboard the ship R.
-0. Winthrop, which sailed ne't day for
Livuerpool. A pilot notified their friends
of the fact.

Mr. Lawson D. Boore, of Yorkville,~accidentally had his forehead scalped by
the discharge of his shot gun while squir-
rei hunting last week. Wound not dan-I
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Constitution

RENOYATOR!
Based on Science.
Pcrred with Skill,

and all the available ingenuity. and expert-
ness, that the art of pharmacy of the present
day can contribute.
And Combining in Concentrated Formthemast

Valuable Vegeta.b!e Juices
Known in the History of Medicines for

PURIFYING THE BLOOD,
Imparting

NCUTRtIO TO T'E SYSTEM,
Tone to the Stomach,

And a Healthy action to the Liver, Kidneys,
Secretive and Exeretive Organs.

A DYING ZOUAVE
lay breathing his last on the battle field, his
companions surged on and left him alone.
They knew the canse of his approaching end,
it was the deadly bullet. No friendly voice
could cheer him to life-nohuman skill could
save him.

Thousands of Precious Lives
are to day as rapidly sinking, and as surely
tottering on to an untimely end,in Suffering,
Agony, Wretchedness, and Ignorance of the
cause which
Science caarrest and assnage,.
Nourish into new Life'eud Vigor,
And cause the Bloom of Health
-To dance oncemoreupon theirwithered Cheeks.

DISEASE, LIKE A TIIIEF,
Steals upon Its victim:unawares, and before
they are aware of Its attack, plants itself
firmly in the system, and through neglect or
inattention becomes seated, and defies all
ordinary or temporary treatment to relin-
quish itsmaercile: grasp.

DO YOUKNOW THE CAUSE OF
The wasted form-thehollow cheek ?
The withered fsce-the sallow complexion ?
Theeeble v .le-thesinkt, giassy eye'?
TSa emacisted form-the trembling frame ?
The treacherous pimple-the torturing sore ?
The repulsive eruption-the Inflamed eye ?
The pimpled lace-the rough colorless skin ?

and debilitatingnilments of the present age ?
The answeris siinple, and covers the whole
grouod Io an its°pbazesviz: the

FANGS OF DISEASE
A"

HEREDITARY TAINT
ARE FLRTILY FIXED IN THE

Fountain of Life--the Blood.
THE

Indiscriminate Vaccination
during the late war, with diseased Lymph

TAIUTED' TUE BEST BLOOD
in the entire land. It has planted .the gerin
of the most melancholy disease in the veins
of mnen, women and children on all sides, and
nothing abot of-
A HEROIC REMEDY
will Eradicate It root and branch, forever.

Such a Remedy is-

CARBOLIC

On REACUING TRE .STOMC1, it assimu-
lates at oneesvith the food and liquids there,.
in, and from the moment it passes into the
Blood, it'attacks disease at its f'-untain bead,
in its germ ad- maturity, and dissipates is
through the avenues of the organs with un-
erring certainty, and sends new anti pure
Blood bounding through every artery and
vein.
The tuberenles of Scrofula that sometimes
flourish and stud the inner coating of the ab-
domen, like kernels of corn, are withered, dis-
solved and eradiceted and the diseased parts
nourished into life. The Torpid Liver and
Inactive Kidneys are stimulated to a healthy
secretion, and their natural functions re-
stored to renewed health and activity.
Its action npon the -blood, dulds of the

body, and-Glandular System, are

TONIC, PUBIFYING AND DISINFECTANT,
At its touch;,disease droops, dies, and the
victim of its violence, as it were,

LEAPS TO lNEW LIFE.
It Relieves the entire system of Pains and
Aches, etnlivens' the spirits, and imparts a

Sparkling brightness to the Eye,'
A rosy glow to the Cheek,
A ruby tinge to the Lip.
A clearuess to the Head,

.A brightness to the Complexion, '

A buoyancy to the Spirits,
And happiness on all sides.

Thousands have been rescued frota the
verge of the grave by its timely use-
This Remedy is now offered to the public
with the most solemn assurance of its intrin-
simedicinal virtues, and powerful Healing
properties.

Fon ALL AFFECTzons or THE

Iidneys, RetentIon of Urine,
And Diseases of Women and Children.

Nervous Prostration. Weakness, General
Lassitude, and Loss of Appetite,

it is unsurpassed.
It extinguishes

ffetons of the Boneis, Habitual Costiveness.
Debility, Diiese of the Kidneys, Dyspep-
sia, Eryuipelis, Female Irregularities,
Fistula, all Skin DisessRLiver
Complaint Indigestion, Piles,
?ulmonary- Dlsinsa, Cot-
sumption. Serofula or
King's Evil,
SYPHILIS.
PREPARED BT

Prof. M. E. HENEY,I
.DIRECTOR-G!ENERAL

oF TnE

BERLIN HOSPITAL,
M. A , L. . ., F. R. S.

HENRY & 00., Proprietors.
LABOEATORY, 278 PEARL STaREr.

Post-offRee Box, 5272,NEW YoRK.
8- CONSTITUTION RENOVATOR 1s $1
er bottle, sixbotlesfor$5. Sentanywhere
mzeeip: of price. Patients are requested
ocorrespond confidentially, and reply willsemade by following mail.

Sold by all respectable Druggists.
Sold at Newberry by

Dr. J. McIlNTOSH.

OreatIstl=yCntiot of the Apg!
CHFEAPNJES3, DURAEI.ITY, CORVENIENcE

AGENTS WANTED I
TO SELL OUR CELEBRATED

GOLDEN FOEJNTMN PENA
Ackrowledged by all who have used them

to be the best Pen made or sold in this coun'
t:y. No blotting! No soiled fingers! Sixty
lines wrritten with one pen of' ink! Will out-
wear any steel pen ever made. Bankers, I
merchants, teachers and all classes, endorse
them in the highest terms of praibe. Put up
in neat slide boxes. No. 1, for general use;
No. 2, medium; No. 3, for ladies' u.e or flue
penmanship.

LIBERAL COM1ISSION TO AGENTS!
We are prepared to give any energetic per-

son taking the agency of these Pens, a com-
mission which will pay $200 per month. We
invite aill persons wi-hing employment, to
send for samples and ciren!ars.
Two sample boxes mailed for 50 cents.

ADylt:ss,
WESTERN PUBLISHING CO.,

INDI.:N.tPOLIS, IND.,
M3lufiteturer's Agents.

Mar. 9, 10-6m.

Price Reduced.
--0-

The South Western I'rlntin2 and I'ublisl:iug
Assneation have completed arrangements where-
by they are enabled to supply mail subcribers,
tither siugly, or In clubs. wi:h the

Leading Magazines and WEEKLIES,
at publishers lowest club rates--either of the fol'
lowing 34.-o Periodlcals at $3.00 per annum, viz:
11arper's Magazine, Harper's Weekly, larper's
Bazar. Atlantic Monthly, The Galaxy, Putnam's
MagazIne, Appleton's Journal, Lippincott's 3Mag-azine, Blackwood's, Frank Leslie a Illustrated
bfonthl. Frank Leslie's Ilustrated Newsaaper,
Old and New, The Chimney Correr, Hearth and
lome Either of the following $3.U 1'erih'dicalt

at $2.25, viz.: Godey's Ladies' Book, Madame
Demorest's Monthly, The Phrenological Journal.
The ftollowing $2.5.) Periodicals at $2.on. viz.: j
The Riverside. 'ackard's Monthly, The Ladies'
Friend. The following $5.0) Periodicals at
$4.00, viz.: The Eclectic Magazine, Every Sat-
urday, The Nation. The following published at
$2 00 at S1.S, viz : The Young Folks. T. S. Ar-
thur's Home Magazine, Peterson's Magaziue.

Address,
S. W. Printing and Publishing Association,

.
Care Box 419, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mar. 8\,18-1m.

IVELL BORING!!
The undersigned would respectfully

inform the citizens of Newberry that
he ha~s the right for the county of
Newberry to bore wells, according to
the most approved plan. He means

work, energetic, expeditious, cheap
work, and satisfaction guaranteed in
one of the nicest, best arranged, most
economical and convenient styles of
well now known. Home industry will
prevail and must proeper! Citizens of
Newberry, attention all, not to General.
Orders No. 999, but to the great fact
and muutual good, that I want you all,
to have wells bored, and to give mec
the work to do.

'Very respectfully.
SIEON IBOOZER.

April 6

DR. CLARK'S LONDON REMED)IES,
"FOR SPEC[AL COMPLAINTS."

-g DR. CL A Rl K'S INVTGORATORI
gives strength to the aged and debilitated; It is
especially designed for young men who wasted
their vigor by excesses of every kind, and al
persons whose systems have become weak by hm-
prudence, are completely restored by its use.
rrice One Dollar.

~''DR. ('LARK'S PURIFTER elean"es
the olood from all impurities; such as Scrofula.
Syphilis, Mercurial Rtleumarism, IHumors of

eveysrt,BadBreath, Offensive PerspIration. (
FolFe,Catarrh, Dischages.from the Es".

Sore Eyes, Sore Throat. Falling of the Hair, UI-
cers, hells, Pimples, Blotches, and all diseases of
the skin. it Is a.lso beneficial in diseases of' the
Lungs aid Digestive Organs. Price One Dollar.

g~1 DR. CLARK'S PANACEA relieves
Pain of every description; Headache, Earache,
Toothache. Stomachache, Backache. Painis in
the Breast and Limbs. It isan Invaluable reme-
dy in all Nervous Disorders, and no faily should
be without it. Price One D)ollar.
W DiR CLARK'S ELIXER is a certain

care for all weakness of the Genito-U.rinary Or-
gans, and dischat-ges of a muaco-purulent nature,
Leucurrhrna, Gcorrhma, Spermatorrhera, and
Seminal W'.eakness, are speedily cured by its use.
Price One 1Dollar.

W' DR. CLARK'S REGULATOR, for
females only, is guaranteed to correct all special
irregularities and d.ifliculties of Single Ladles.
Married I5dies are cautioned not to use It when~
in a certamn condition, as its effects would be two -

powerflul. P'rice One Dollar.
All these celebrated remediiesare prepared from

Fluid Extractsunder Dr. Clark's immediate su-
pervision and are warranted fresh and punrc. All 1
afficlted persons should send a carefully written
statement of their ailments to Dr. Clark, and the
proper remedy will be sent promptly to their ad-
dress. Dr. Clark can be consulted personally at C
his office, and will furnish all the necessary ac- r
cornmod'ations to patients who place themselves 1:
under his care. All letter addres

Office. No. 10 AMITY $TlE EI',
New York City (near Broadway.)

Apr. 6, 14-ly.

25,000 SUBSCRIBERS

GITI5

irAY BE oBTAIxED BY

THE FORMATION OF CLUBS
AT

.Every ost Office in the Soueth,

IN~ADDIT':i To ITs

Present Large and Increasing CircuIstion !

Both Press and Public have united in dIe-
claring BcnxE's WE.KX,Y the best boys

and girls paper published in the U'nited
States!-

BURKE'S WEEKLY
[s a handsome quarto of' eight pages, each
number elegantly illustrated. Its contents
consist of Serial Stories from thebest writers.
rales, Poems, Biographies, Sketches of Tra-
vel and Adventure, and papers upon all sub-
Peets that ire calculated to interest and in'
struct the young people of the South.
Price $2 a year; three copies for $4.50;five

eopies for $7. Subscriptions taken for six
montbs at 31, or three months for 50 cents.
Agents wanted everywhere, to whom su-

perioriunueentcs will be offered.
Address J. W. BURKE & CO.,

April 6, 14-3t. Macon, Ga.

WANII fRTIHEl.
The experiments of the past year have

lonfirmed those of for.aer years, and estab.
Lshaed beyond all controversy, the great
merit of thbis South Carolina Fertilizer.--
rhe undersigned are the Agents at Newber-,
ry, and will furnish any quantity neeededd
by the planters of this section. They also
bap a great number of small pamphlets:ontaining testimonials of many of the best
planters of this and adjoining States,. as f
to its fertilizing properties, which they will aa
:listribute gratis.

I. MOORMAY & CO.

For the Cure

Dyspepsia,
Fever &

Functional
bisordersof
he Sto ah~ > (~

and Liver; 4-fnvigorates
he Appetite
Promotes
Digestion,
Appropriate in all cases where
-covering from Acute Diseases, i

Manufactur

Mar. 30, 13--3m.

Warren, I
COTTON FACTO]

A:

COMMISSION
A

DEALERSin I

Jan. 26, 4-3m.
L BISCBOS?. C. WCLBKRN. .. H. fIr.frm.

HENRY BISCHOFF & CO.

AND DEALERS 7N

WINES, LIQUORS,
EGARS, TOBACCO, &C.
197 East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Mar. 30, 13-1y.

L. CHAPIN & CO.
MANUFACTUERS I DEALERS IN

20 Hayne & 33 & 35 Pinckney Sts.
Also,-193 Meeting Street,

Mfar. 30, 13--3m.

WILLIAM S. HENEREY,
lIACIINIST AND FOUNDER,

314 Meeting Street,
CHIARLESTON, S. C.

ur of rcula at tto paid to te mnufac-
-0-

Manufactures ST'E.uf ENGINER. BOILERS5
nd MACIN[ERY, sAW 3MILLS. COICN
UTLLS. Ihorse Powers, Yertical and Horrizontal

:astings, to order.
Black's Patent Gang Plow,

ITavin purechased he right for this Stat Tai
lattento or paters to i.d verleso ea

oin(bhis work thussariDg the fatigue ofordina.
Mar. 30, 13--3m.

)LD ESTABLISHMENT.
No. 101 East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

ST1RES & JENNINGS,
D)EALERLS IN

~AINTS, OL.S, WINDOW GLASS,
Varnish, Brushes, &c.

ALSO,

Painiting in all-its branches prompt.
~ttended to. Mar. 30, 13-tf.

~OWler'S Paten Adding INachine,
iIUS IS NO IIUMBUG BT A GENUINE,
Lindispensable requisite of ev&ry Book-

eeper, Acenntant, V\ cigher, and Measurer,
ombining Simplicity with Accuracy, and
apidity. It is so constructcd that it cannot

Cansielyorkedeby.any one of ordinar
bility after ten minutes practice. Dos -r
Au, to send for a CIRacUL.R
lIOINEST & MA 4IiN
Owners of' the Patent Right for So. C4. &

enrgia. P. 0. Box 385, Charleston S. C.
-County & City Rights for sale at snch low
rices and terms that with energy any young
inn can make money.
Mar 30, 13-im.

DR. H. BAER,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
131. MEETING STREET,

(Opposite Market St.,)
IHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec 22, 50-tf

*W

oluble 'South Sea GUANO,
Rhode's Ground Gypsum.

"' Circulars with detailed stateumenta
rnished on application to the general
ecnts, -3. S. RHETT & SON,

-Charleston, S. C.
Or. to ME&m.A.TIN,Agenyat.

Of all Forms of

Relieves
Sick Head-

--ache,
Restores
Tone to the
System,

Quiets Ner-
vousness,

T Gives Sleep
to the

Restless.
Tonic is required ; and for those
is a wonderful recuperative.
d by W. H. CHAFEE & CO.,
207 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

mane & Co.,
1S, WAREHOUSE,
MERCHANTS,
ND

TERTILIZERS,
ITA, GA.

TRADE MARK

OLD UROLIA BITTERg.
A DELIGHTFUL TONIC.

We take great pleasure in offering the

OLD AROUNA BITTER4
to the public. They are compounded with
great care, and contain some of the best
Tonies in the Pharmacopia. As evidence
of the superiority of our BITTERS over all
others, we have etrtificates fhom many of
the leading physicians in our State, who have
prescribed them in their practdee. .The
OLD CAROL1NA BITTERS

Will be round invaluable for
Want of Appetite,

General Debility,
Chills and Fever, and

Dyspepsia.
We do not offer our B3ITTERIS as a cnre

for all diseases, but as an Aromatic Tunie,
they have no egnal.
Far sale by Dlruggists and Grocers every-

whecre. Pruincipal Depot,

GOODRIClH, WINEMAN & CO.,
Importers of Choice Drups and Chienaicals,

Feb. 18, 7-ly. Charleston, S. C.

Kinsman's Candy
Factory.

Oar long experie n cein the

CEINFECTIONARY
MANUFACTURrNG,
Has taught us that Candy man-

ufactured from lower grades than
CRUSHED SUGAR, will not
stand our elimato and we warrant
our Candy to be manufactured
purely from CRUSHED SUGALR.
No charge for boxes.
A large discount if caish is sent

before shipment.
KINSMAN BROS.,

279 King Street,
Charleston, S. C.

Sr'Registered Letters and Post
Office Money Orders can be sent
at our risk. Oct. 2040 6m.

Grover & Baker's
FIRST PREMIUJM

F1MLY SEWVN~MAMihE.
This Machine was awarded the HIGnEsT

1ParzK. at the World's Fair at Paris, 1867,
for its DcarP.AITY of work, ELAsticITi
and STRENGTHI of Smrcn, FasE of MofE-
StENT, and SIIPLI.cZTY of CoNSTRUcTzoN.

Sold at New York prices by
KINSMAN'S BROS.,

279 King Street,
Agent for South Carolina.

Oct. 20441m

3. N. ROBSON,
Commission Merchant

Nes. 1& 2, Atlantic Wharf,
CHARLESTO0N, S. C.

Having ample means for advances, a bus-
iness experience of twenty years, and con-
fining himself strictly to a Commission
Business, without operating on bis own ac-
count, respectfully solicits consignments of
iCotton, Floor, Wheat, Corn, &c.
-Shippers of Prodnce to him may, at their
option, have their consignments sold either
in Charleston or New York ; thus having
the advantage of two markets, without ex-
tra commission.

BEFEEENCES:
Bishop W. M. Wightmnan, S. C; Col.

Win. Johnson, Charlotte N. C; Rev. T. 0.
Sommners, Tenn.; Hon. Jobhn P. King, Au-
gusta. Ga. ; Messrs. Geo. W. Williams &
Co., Charleston, S. C.; Messrs. Williams,
Taylor & Co., New York.

A&pril.28 17 ly.

0. E. & A. S..JOHNSON,
MANUFACTUEES OF

Fashionable Clothing
CO f every~Description.

CHARLESTON, . C.om

Full Benefit ofRe-
duction to
Patrons.

ANTE BELLUM PRICES.

FALL JN DRY GOODS
AT

J, . & M.LIMARB'
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THE recent fall in gold, and the calico
war between those New York princes of the
rival houses of Stewart and Claflin, have
had such an influence on the price of Dry
Goods that we are enabled to sell to suit
the tumble. It is a bad wind that blows
nobody good and we are determined that
our customers shall have the- benefit of it.
Either come to us or send your orders.

J. H. & M. L. KINARD'S
Dry Goods Housc, Columbia.

Mar. 16, 11-tL

DR. J. R. THOMPSON,
SURGEON DENTIST,

(Successor to Dr. W. B. McKellar.)
Office over McFall & Pool's store, on Main

Street.
All the old business left unfinished will be

completed on the terms as before arranged
and everything done in the best manner n
warranted. The patronage of the public is
n Vtally solicited.

8, 48--tf.

WILLIAM GLAZE,
[LATE GLAZE & RADCLIFFE,j

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens
of Columbia and the country generally that
be has resumed his old basiness, that of
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELRY, where a

full stock of all goods kept in a first-class
establishment can be found. He will use
his best endeavors to give satisfaction to all.
He hopes to receive a share of patronage.
He will keep first class workmen, and all
work entrusted to him will be warranted.
Mar. 9, 1O-6m.

E. E. JACKSON,
Dmggist and Apotheca ,

Columbia, S.C.
Is now receiving a large and choice as.

sortient of

Medicines&Chem-
icals,

TOIL.ET & FANCY ARTICLES,
Orders attended to promptly. All Medi-

cines of best geuality.
Oct 27 42 6 mos.

The "Cotton Plant"
STANDS UNEQUALLED,

For further particulars inquire of

ASIE IER, (CeImbia, S. C,
Sole Agent for one half the sate of S. c.

Charlotte, Colutnbla & Augusta L. R.

GENERAL FREIGHTANDTICKET OFFICE,
THE folin Pasege Shedul wi go in-

to enec on ther ad orandalESDA
net,26thinstao

Leave Auuarte . .,at..............005 a. nm.

Coiumbia, S. C., at............ 9.82 a. mi.
Arrive at Agustae . ..... 49.1 p.m
otra Eaad foraSavtNrhan a.an

LabeoteC,at Co..SECh01an'
Ceasr l Cin.2 .ni.tt

Wn Sbo thaWet......... .7p

Mailose CarectonwD ih ain s.en
Trld andBGoaRiradsggr aveaa.hi tod
all gerns ythds,Mao,sComus ont-,
haeoicoe ewreans ,8el,CasTtacns.

C.Loi, oUnGtSu ineet.
Paae en Carenaight T ainsg.

TbruphTiket sod,M aag4thece1'o

haEcoieoHEREB APPINHTAPT.ERE
C..DOLAKEH,Superintendent. o

h Piedmont&enArigtndicIsuce
oMan, for-the SaeoSot roi

IEreTwt A Lnci TOlrad esaLIsed,
PANLeter adrssdNAp, Lae t

CompHa, fES of Suh arolina,
~~~~GnrlAgents.Tiaponeninnwatoi

n-

OU RE.S
DYSPEPSIA& INDIGESTION

'WVE7SCHLS&rEER PTIT,CREATES

SO.O CVE;NWHERE.

D WIE.MOISE&IAJ
PROPRIETORS

a wHOLESALE DRUGGIsrs
CEARLESTO,..
N. B. The Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue has decided that any dealer can sell
this article without a special license.
For sale in Newberry by DR. JAMES

McINTOSH, Druggit and apothecary.
March 30 ly.

PIIOTOGRIPRif GALLERY,
Over MATES & MARTIN'S,

N E WBEfRBRY, S. C.

W. H. WISEMAN,
RESIDENT ARTIST,'
TAKES pleasure in informing the citi-

tens of Newberry and surrounding country,
that he-is prepared to make Photographs
of all sizes, and in every variety of finish,
and all other kinds of pictures.
Ilaving added largely to his stock, and

keeping up with all the recent improvements
in the art, he feels satisfied of his ability to
gratify the tastes of all.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE.
Mar. 16, 11-tf.

Spring & Summer Importation
1870.

RIBBONS,
Millinery and Straw Goods.

ARMSTRONG, CATOR £ CO.
Importers and Jobbers of

Bonnet, Trimming & Velvet Ribbons,
BNN S1LS, SATS and YELVETS

Blonds, Netts, Crari, EdCles, YIowers,Yathers,
ORNAMENTS,

STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' BATS,
TaZMXED .AD UtXTaDrD,

SHAKER IW&ODS &C.
287 and 239 BALTIMORE STREEf,

BALTIOEBE, XD.
Offer the largest Stock to befound is tbtsCona-

try, ad mualedn choie variety an ceap-
rdnerasoiied, and promt atato ge..

Feb.1,'7-3m.

T HE Advertiscr. having been restored to
health in a few weeks, by a very sim-

ple remedy, after having suffered several
years with a sevee imag affecion, and that
dread.disease, C',nsnmption--is anxiou sto
make known to his fellqw sufferers, the
mneanes of cure.-

To all who de-ire it, he will send a copy
of the prescription used (free of charare),with the directions for preparing and using
the same, which they will find a sure ce.
For COmnumption, Astl:m, BronchitIs. etc.
T'he object of thea Advertiser in setnding the
Prescription is to benofit the amicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as It will cost them nothing.

Partics wishing th I'rescrIption, will

Rlase.EDWARD A. W!LSON.
Williamsburg, Kings Co., N- T.

June 221 ly.

THE CALOGRAM,
BALTIMORIE, MD.

A Quarterly Recorder of Literaturep De-
roted to Literarj Affairs, Typography, Arts,
science, News, Poetry, and Advertising.
k sketch of foreign ife published every is-
sue.--Editorials. Price, One Dollar a year.
1 box of Good.speed's Golden Fountain
['ens, sent to dvery cash subscriber for

[8'70. These pens write sixtty lines with one
lip of ink. SAMPLE COPIES, 12 CENTS,
repaid. E. S. RILEY, Jr..

Publisher, 49 .S. Charles St.
Mar..16, 11-hm.

CUSHINGS & BAILEY,
Booksellers and Stationers,

262 Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

TiIE Largest, best assorted Stock in the
ity, of School, Law, Dental, Medical, Clas-
ical and Miscellaneous Books.

IEPAL BAN AND CONINlR OUSE
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS.

ilank Books Made to Ordr in
Any Style of Binding and Ruling.

Mar. 2, 9-Sm. {
ILOOK OUT,~OR YOUR MVEALS

AT THE

ILT9 HIOTE.

BREAKAM GOIR IJ-
-AND

)INIR (60IN DOWN,

ttend tofourChildren's Teeth

We are so often called on to extract the

rst Molars or Jaw Teeth for children, and

> regulate or strengthen the front teeth,

hich become crookedl from neglect, that
e think it advisable to call the attention of

arents to the subject ; so that the back teeth .

saybefilled and the front teeth noticed y

hilst children are cutting their,second set, e
as to prevent their coming arregular.

hildren shed, or lose buit wes teeth from
ieupper jaw, and ten from the lower jaw, a
hd the Malais, or jaw teeth, which they '
It SicK or these belong to their adult or 5a
rown set. Many. persons say they wered
ot aware of't.his fact. Now notice and act I
ocordingly. Charges very moderate.

INS tE L1-THE
.FE INSURANCE COMPANY .

OF
PHILADELPHIA.

uL.E. WHILLDIN President.
liEO. NUGENTVioe-P ent.JOHN S. WIISO . ieeretaiy.

LSSets, - - 2 1A
Llflaal'atOee, .
re Amercan-T)or one ofrthe Oides-

Compauies i.the.United-Sae, Chartered
18it .Lhe American-IIae $200 of Ae for =

every $100 of Liabilities.The American-Never loast.a:doIar of in.
vestmeots.

rhe American-Issues policies on at. der
sirable plans.

The American-Makes ac. policies tion-4er
feitable.

The American-Pays Life.Tee: to -the
insured at the age of eighty years.

rhe American.-Has no unneeesaryretrke.
tions on traveland resdiiee.

The American-Declares disjdaa3nal.
Tv at-the end cfthe rsstyeiThe American-Pays al }t
Has all the tables of rates -for E-.aowment, IocomeTrodacing,'eftr. Pre-

mium, Premium Redag;Al ,I,es Ein.dowment Policies, andgans- A=nie.on
most favorable terns. 'isics-tc" low.
It has both the mutual dagckpla.:"Mr. A. 3. CALDWEI4Geaexl Aaset
Korth and South GarcTma: O ce$tra
Kational Bank building; Cbaoue, G.
Ex. Gov. Vance, Charloite,- N'.#
Gee. Juo. . YAog.-_- ..-
Gen. Alexander, Colamb a S.C..
Col. Jas. Gibbs,
" L. D. Child

J. NEWTOY FOWL e
N"ewberryy-8 .

t Agente- Wanted. Liberal irrasg.menu will be made with treo"wbo'raU
ncstxas. ane 9is ly.

Fever'.Jdk
.A NTI33a T.
ilways seis.el h 8

This medalsbeenbefre b
lio fiten years, and is st i edMfl
otherknown ediea. ;tdoenotgs
doesanot skea the stomach, sjerfey
afeinany die-nmi de" aea-
atammes,andistheonly -eatar -

CURE i~MED-oVitT
amndpeemanemtly*e17 foNr:f Pever

and Ague, beesua .iisapIerfeot.a.
Le so Xlla3rI m

told >r .alDr-at
nov 24 ly

CARRIAGE AlNPIUGCY

We will keep.constantly pa-J.nard a
choice variety of fine .Top and no T'op
B3uggies of the latest and w.s'pproved

styles.-
'Old Carriages and Boges' senovated
ad made to'look good as.new.

Spe'cialaetoniven-to repairing .

Carriaiges ani TBuggies whiih .is iamportant
to cousiuners. --

.Repair-ng done in the best manunmn
~t favorable prices.
In connection with -our aeoywe are

5illing ordiers for flue Carriages, -Rgaock-

awrs, Germantowns Pheatons, 'ipand

rio Tiop Baggies froin a fiea( class North.

ern Factory..- Terms cash on delivery.
Our faerory is near the Depot.

* 3. TATEOR c0
July 21 28 ly.

TiiE SUBSCRIBER has constfantly or.
aanda fullassortment ofhbeabove.approved
ases, of different patterns,- besides coEns
if his owo maake, aliofwhheipepared
o furnish at very reasonable uates wit
>romptness and despatch..
Persons desirous of having eases-sent, by

airoad will have them sent free of cap
A Hearse is always on band and wil

urnished at the rate of #10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-

criber respectfully asks for a continuatoi,
,fthe same, and assures the.'public
o efforton hiptwill hsparedtored
be utmost satisfaction.

A. C. OHAPMAN
Newberry S. C., July 31.

The subscriber takes pleasure-in~aoe

rig to this community that, hayipg made

II necessary arrangoments,. he will be gh[

> ihrnish

sash with and Without
Glass, and Blinds,

Lt Very Moderate Rates!I

For Cash !
ANDREW C. CHAPMAN,

Oct.7 41tLf Newberry C. H., S.Q.
Prime E!astern Hay
'or sale by--

H. C. WI.SK.PMA2.
Jan. 26, 4-tf.

PAVILION ROTiL
Charleston,'8. 0:

lOARD PER DAY, $4.0,

.R.ILMILTON
* Superlnteniemt

Sept, 15,-

.gentleman who suffered for yeau ft.
Nervous Debility, Premrs Duesy,

md-all the effects of youtbful:ludiem=ds

ill. for the sake of suafering amanity
rod ftee to all who need it, th.eeltm

rections for making the simple redby
hieb he vas cured. Sufferer shing tq
rofit by 'he Advrtiser's experience, can dab
by addressing, in perfect confdne

JOHN B. OGDE.


